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EDITOR'S NOTE

C H A D  F O U R I E  |  M A N A G I N G  D I R E C T O R

T H E  T O U R I S M  A N D H O S P I T A L I T Y  C O U N S E L  O F  S O U T H  A F R I C A

South Africa’s scenic beauty, magnificent

outdoors, sunny climate, cultural diversity

and reputation for delivering value for

money has made it one of the world’s most

spectacular travel destinations.

This Year, The Hospitality Counsel proudly

presents the fourth edition of our SA’s Finest

publication, whereby we encourage travelers

to explore South Africa’s world-class offerings.

When it comes to destinations selected for

our 2021 edition, our team has spent

considerable time deliberating on the places

that need to be on the watch list of savvy

travelers. Our top 10 picks include

Restaurants, Chefs, Hotels, Boutique Hotels,

Game Lodges and more. These are not the

usual suspects. Far from it. These places

offer unique adventures, experiences and

are lesser-known pieces of paradise that are

simply put, far superior.

What are the reasons for these 10

establishments in each category being on our

2021 watch list? – Read the feature in the

pages that follow. We are confident you will

enjoy being a part of the beauty that is South

African Tourism and Hospitality.

-

Publishing & Advertising Sales: The Hospitality

Counsel. For Further Information Call: +27 11

465 0321. Email: info@hosco.co.za or visit

www.hosco.co.za

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is made to

ensure the accuracy of this publication’s

content at the time of going to print, the

publisher, HOSCO, its staff, affiliates, suppliers

and contractors cannot be held liable for its

content or claims. HOSCO is committed to

delivering world-class publications that are

accurate and informative. If there are errors or

omissions, please email us at the address

above.
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Babylon
-storen

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Combining the simplicity of their farm buildings

with style. The farm hotel is characterised by

thick whitewashed walls, elegant gables, and

hearty fireplaces, emulating an authentic farm-

stay experience.

The restaurant menus are always guided by what

is available in the garden. They have a farm-to-

fork philosophy which means they like to serve

food that is seasonal and that reflects their

“pick, clean and serve” approach.

A fruit and vegetable garden with great

botanical diversity. Every aspect of

Babylonstoren – including the contemporary Farm

Hotel & Spa, the Farm Shop, and Restaurants – is

led by the ever-changing tapestry and botanical

diversity of the garden.
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+27 21 300 3929
reservations@babylonstoren.com

www.babylonstoren.com

@Babylonstoren

@Babylonstoren

@Babylonstoren

https://babylonstoren.com/


La
Residence

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

La Residence is surrounded by Cabernet

Sauvignon and Shiraz vineyards, olive groves and

plum orchards, with a spectacular mountain

backdrop and breath-taking views of the

undulating countryside. Be transported to a

world of exquisite beauty, opulence

and complete tranquillity at this luxury

Franschhoek hotel.

Glittering Indian chandeliers hang from the

vaulted ceiling, original artwork and huge mirrors

grace the walls, while the furnishings of Liz Biden

are colourful, stylish and comfortable. 

Elegant antiques and exquisite flowers create a

feeling of refinement and sophistication while

space and personal service are the ultimate

luxuries.

+27 21 876 4100
info@laresidence.co.za

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@LaResidenceSA

@laresidencesa

@Royal_Portfolio
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http://www.theroyalportfolio.com/la-residence/overview/


Delaire
Graff

Estate

STELLENBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

A tranquil space, the ultimate Winelands

escape – built by master craftsmen and

designed by the celebrated David Collins

Studio, a stay in one of their Lodges is an

unforgettable experience. At home in the

landscape, welcome to a place where luxury,

tranquillity and service combine.

 

Sleep soundly in oversized beds dressed with

the finest linens; relax in marble bathrooms

furnished with an indulgent array of beauty

products and enjoy spacious dressing areas.

Double height ceilings create welcoming light-

filled interiors, decorated in neutral

contemporary colours. Floor-to-ceiling

windows open to reveal your private terrace

and heated plunge pool.
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3.

+27 21 885 8160

info@delaire.co.za

www.delaire.co.za

@DelaireGraff

@delairegraff

@DelaireGraff

https://www.delaire.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Tintswalo
Atlantic

HOUT BAY, CAPE TOWN

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Widely known as Cape Town’s hidden gem,

Tintswalo Atlantic is a 5 star,

award-winning boutique lodge nestled at the

base of the ocean-facing Table Mountain

National Park.

Sitting at the foot of Chapman’s Peak, the lodge

is perched on a pebbled beach and enjoys

panoramic views of the picturesque Hout Bay

harbour, the dramatic Sentinel mountain peak,

and the Atlantic Ocean beyond.

Depending on how long your stay is, they

encourage guests to embark on adventures

throughout the region, which could include

excursions to the city’s V&A Waterfront for some

retail therapy or a leisurely midday drive into the

surrounding Winelands to indulge in a wine-

tasting lunch.
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 21 201 0025
reception@atlantic.tintswalo.com

www.tintswalo.com/atlantic

@TintswaloAtlantic

@tintswalo_atlantic

@Tintswalolodges
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https://www.tintswalo.com/atlantic/


Ellerman
House

BANTRY BAY, CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Ellerman House was created for the enjoyment of

the discerning traveller looking for a unique

South African experience. This historical

landmark in Cape Town offers wonderful South

African hospitality, natural splendour, fine wines,

exceptional cuisine and South African art

treasures.

Ellerman House, Relais & Chateaux, is open

exclusively to guests and offer luxury 5 star

accommodation in Cape Town. The Edwardian

mansion, built-in 1906, has 11 rooms, 2 suites

and 2 three-bedroom Villas, Ellerman House is

perfect for couples and groups of friends and

families. Other amenities and features of

Ellerman House include a Spa, Contemporary

Art Gallery, and many more.
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+27 21 430 3200
info@ellerman.co.za

www.ellerman.co.za

@EllermanHouse

@ellermanhousehotel

n/a

https://www.ellerman.co.za/


Birken-
head
House

HERMANUS, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Birkenhead House sets the standard for luxury

hotels in Hermanus. With its exhilarating cliff-top

position overlooking the whale watching

paradise of Walker Bay, Birkenhead House

provides luxury accommodation for those seeking

an extraordinary coastal experience. 

Watch surfers carving through the waves and for

several months each year, witness Southern Right

and Humpback Whales breaching just meters

from the shore.

The hotel’s contemporary décor is an artful mix

of beach-house and quirky opulence. The all-

inclusive rate means that guests never need to

leave the comfort of Birkenhead House, where all

meals and drinks are included.

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 28 314 8000
info@birkenheadhouse.com

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@BirkenheadHouse

@birkenheadhouse

@Royal_Portfolio
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https://www.theroyalportfolio.com/birkenhead-house/overview/


The
Silo

Hotel

V & A WATERFRONT,  CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

The Silo Hotel sets a new standard for luxury

Cape Town hotel accommodation. A magical

hotel towering above the V&A Waterfront

surrounded by the natural wonder of South

Africa’s Mother City.

The Silo Hotel has been built in the grain

elevator portion of the historic grain silo

complex occupying six floors above Zeitz

MOCAA (Museum of Contemporary Art Africa).

Zeitz MOCAA houses Africa’s largest collection

of contemporary African art.

The Silo Hotel is a celebration of art, style,

architecture and design. A tribute to timeless

glamour and contemporary luxury.
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+27 21 670 0500
info@thesilohotel.com

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@thesilohotel

@thesilohotel_

@Royal_Portfolio

http://www.theroyalportfolio.com/the-silo/overview/


Belmond
Mount
Nelson

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Set in the vibrant heart of Cape Town, this

luxury hotel and spa offers easy access to all

that's happening in this dynamic city.

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel has long been

regarded as one of the city’s top five-star

hotels. It offers the perfect combination of

leafy tranquility and contemporary buzz.

Whether dining on exotic Cape cuisine, soaking

up the sun or exploring the buzzing streets,

your time here promises endless memories to

cherish.

At the foot of Table Mountain is an inviting

hotel, painted pink for peace in 1918. Within,

the magic of a bygone era awaits. Delight in

exquisitely restored interiors with quirky modern

touches. N O

+27 21 483 1000
reservations.mnh@belmond.com

www.belmond.com

@MountNelsonHotel

@belmondmountnelsonhotel

@belmond
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https://www.belmond.com/hotels/africa/south-africa/cape-town/belmond-mount-nelson-hotel/?utm_source=local_search&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=google_business


The One
& Only

V & A WATERFRONT,  CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Nestled within a natural amphitheater shaped

by the vertical cliffs of Devil's Peak and Lion's

Head sits Cape Town in all of its coastal glory.

Here, commanding an enviable spot in the

city's fashionable Victoria & Alfred Waterfront,

is One&Only Cape Town, overlooking the

marina with panoramic views of Table

Mountain.

An urban chic waterfront resort with

unprecedented levels of luxury, One&Only Cape

Town is a place of friendly calm and gracious

hospitality for couples and families alike.
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+27 21 431 5888
reservations@oneandonlycapetown.com

www.oneandonlyresorts.com

@OneOnlyResorts

@ooresorts

@OOResorts

https://www.oneandonlyresorts.com/cape-town?utm_source=GMBlisting&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=ooct-cape-town-gmb


The 
Houghton

HOUGHTON, JOHANNESBURG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

The Houghton Hotel is a lifestyle destination for

those who want to extract only the best

Johannesburg has to offer in a prime and

secure environment. 

Differentiated from the rest, it is a uniquely

constructed product that showcases great

architecture and design allowing for ultimate

privacy and convenience, catering to the

various segmented groups and individual

markets.

The Houghton is a member of the prestigious 5-

star luxury brand, the “Leading Hotels of the

World” along with South African properties

such as The Saxon Hotel, Michelangelo, The

Oyster Box and The Twelve Apostles.

+27 11 032 5500
info@thehoughtonhotel.com

www.thehoughtonhotel.com

@thehoughtonhotel

@thehoughtonhotel

@houghtonhotel
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https://thehoughtonhotel.com/








BEST
BOUTIQUE

HOTELS
2021
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POD
Boutique

Hotel

CAMPS BAY, CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

A cocoon-like ambience envelops guests in a

warm embrace of tranquillity and luxury. 

Whether it’s for business or pleasure, a

weekend breakaway or a longer stay, POD is

completely in tune with the needs of their

guests.  At POD, they believe in striking the

perfect balance between relaxation and

refinement.  The luxury and privacy offered at

POD is unrivaled.  The intimate nature of their

boutique hotel means that they are dedicated

to making your stay with them nothing short of

remarkable.

At POD Camps Bay, they offer a choice of

seventeen rooms, each as unique and distinctive

as the individuals who choose to stay with them.
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+27 21 438 8550
stay@pod.co.za

www.pod.co.za

@podcampsbay

@campsbaypod

@CampsBayPOD

https://www.pod.co.za/


Cape
Cadogan

GARDENS, CAPE TOWN

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Cape Cadogan is an elegant dame with

National Monument Status and a bold style

that brings her firmly into the 21st century,

without losing any of her charm.

This original Georgian-Victorian townhouse, set

on a well-connected street in the suburb of

Gardens, looks (and feels) more like a private

residence. Its individually-decorated rooms and

suites are laid out to suit every kind of

traveller, while relaxed guest areas and our

attentive hospitality encourage you to do as

little or as much as you wish.

There are four room types to suit your needs,

and all combine top-tier comforts with calm,

contemporary interiors to create inviting

retreats. Choose your favourite from some of

the finest hotel rooms Cape Town has to offer…

+27 21 480 8080
info@more.co.za

www.more.co.za/capecadogan

@morefamilycollection

@morefamilycollection

n/a
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https://www.more.co.za/capecadogan/


The
Marly

CAMPS BAY, CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

The Marly Boutique Hotel, taking its name from

Chateau de Marly, built in the 17th Century for

the leisure activities of Louis XIV and his family,

says it all. 

Nestled perfectly between the Twelve Apostles

Mountain Range and Camps Bay Beach, our 38-

room, five-star boutique hotel is a fresh take on

luxury – an intricately sophisticated showpiece

where everything is effortless.

Complete with a boutique Spa, a rooftop that

boasts 360-degree views of Cape Town’s most

iconic landmarks, mountain- and sea-facing

rooms, this is Cape Town’s lifestyle at its best.
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+27 21 437 1287
dm@themarly.co.za

www.themarly.co.za

@themarlyhotel

@themarlyhotel

n/a

https://www.themarly.co.za/
mailto:dm@themarly.co.za
http://www.themarlyhotel.co.za/


The
Saxon

SANDHURST,  JOHANNESBURG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

At the heart of the City of Gold, beneath the

warm sunshine in the opulent, tree-lined suburb

of Sandhurst, lies the enchanting Saxon Hotel. A

uniquely perfect blend of rich cultural history and

contemporary five-star service, the Saxon is

situated on ten acres of magnificent indigenous

gardens, providing a private and peaceful

retreat like no other.

As a guest of the Saxon, you may choose to stay

in one of the luxuriously elegant suites in the

main Hotel, or you may prefer the exclusivity of

the more private Villa suites.

Their extraordinary attention to detail and

emphasis on seamless planning and

implementation makes the Saxon a sought-after

venue for business meetings and celebratory

occasions.
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 11 292 6000
info@saxon.co.za

www.saxon.co.za

@TheSaxonHotel

@thesaxonhotel

@thesaxonhotel
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https://www.saxon.co.za/


Cederberg
Ridge

CEEDERBERG, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Cederberg Ridge is a luxurious wilderness

lodge offering delicious food, hospitality and

adventure. It overlooks the panorama of the

Cederberg Mountains with its raw, rugged

beauty. Enjoy a stylish ‘away-from-it-all’

experience, yet within easy reach of Cape

Town and the Winelands – only a 2½ hour

scenic drive.

 

Cederberg Ridge offers the authentic

ambience of a Modern African Farmhouse with

much use of wood and natural materials. The

warm and inviting interiors, with vaulted

ceilings and wooden beams, give a light and

airy feel. Large French windows open to a

generous covered stoep and dining deck

overlooking the garden and mountains beyond.
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+(27) 27 470 0136
res@cederbergridge.co.za

www.cederbergridge.co.za

@cederbergridge

@cederberg_ridge

n/a

https://cederbergridge.co.za/


The
Cellars
Hohenort

CONSTANTIA,  CAPE TOWN

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Five-Star Relais & Châteaux luxury surrounded by

nine acres of perfectly manicured and award-

winning gardens, located in what is known as

‘Cape Town’s Vineyard’ – the historical

Constantia Valley, only 15 minutes drive from

Cape Town’s city centre. 

The hotel’s 51 guest rooms and suites boast

breathtaking views of Table Mountain and the

property’s award-winning gardens. Greenhouse

restaurant is renowned as one of South Africa’s

top restaurants.

Offering guests an experience beyond

expectation, here luxury accommodation options

abound, culinary journeys are crafted and

memorable moments shine through.

+27 21 794 2137
info@collectionmcgarth.com

www.thecellars-hohenorthotel.com

@TheCellarsHohenort

@thecellarshohenort

n/a
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https://www.thecellars-hohenorthotel.com/


Camissa
House

ORANJEZICHT,  CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

A celebration of Africa’s Cape, its glorious

heritage and meandering history connecting

mountain and sea, past to future and humanity to

the earth. Named after the sweet waters that

have trickled through the property for centuries,

Camissa House is more than just a boutique

hotel, it's a place defined by peace, where

delight abounds and senses become

reawakened.

Camissa House is a serene, mountainside

hideaway found in the heart of Cape Town. All

eight rooms flaunt magnificent views of the city’s

most iconic sights, perfectly complementing the

tranquillity inherent of the design, the ancient

history that sparked its inception and the

timeless source of modern life that continues to

stem from its spectacular surroundings.
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+27 21 461 1094
res@camissahouse.com

www.camissahouse.com

@camissahouse

@camissahouse

n/a

https://www.camissahouse.com/


Maison
Cabrière

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Maison Cabrière offers contemporary boutique

suites in the heart of the Franschhoek scenic

Cape Winelands.

All their suites are equipped with modern

features, sophisticated warm Scandinavian

style interior natural tones and are designed

with an eye for detail. Ground floor garden

suites with their own private terrace adjacent

to the tranquil garden and pool deck. First-

floor suites with a large balcony and

tremendous views of the Franschhoek mountain

range and their garden. 

The vibrant main street of the village, with

award-winning restaurants, art galleries, shops

and more is just a three-minutes-stroll away.

+27 76 786 3351

info@maisoncabriere.com

www.maisoncabriere.com
@maisoncabriere

@maisoncabriere

n/a
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https://www.maisoncabriere.com/


21 on
Nettleton

CLIFTON, CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Nettleton is the epitome of elegance and luxury.

Nestled against the slopes of Lion’s Head, this

private boutique hotel is located in one of the

finest positions in Clifton. 

A mere 10 minutes away from Cape Town’s

legendary Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Table

Mountain and the city centre, yet a serene oasis

removed from the hustle and bustle of city life.

 The ambient sound of the waves, uninterrupted

coastal views, pristine natural landscape and

grandiose sense of space are prompts for an

unforgettable experience at 21 Nettleton.
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+27 21 438 1122
info@21nettleton.com

www.21nettleton.com

@21NettletonCapeTown

@21nettleton

n/a

https://21nettleton.com/


Peech
Boutique
Hotel

MELROSE, JOHANNESBURG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

The Peech is located in Melrose, a chic suburb

within 10 minutes reach of the business and

shopping nodes of the city.

The hotel was conceived, was built and is run

by James Peech. James adds an owners-eye

attention to detail along with a wealth of

experience on the city.

Bedrooms are spread across one acre of

gardens which gives a feeling of being in an

oasis in the city. The Hotel is Fair Trade Tourism

certified and has environmental policies and

practices that are industry-leading. 

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 11 537 9797
reservations@thepeech.co.za

www.thepeech.co.za

@thepeechhotel

@thepeechhotel

@ThePeechHotel
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https://thepeech.co.za/
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Royal
Malewane

HOEDSPRUIT ,  L IMPOPO

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

The recently refurbished Royal Malewane is a

luxury safari lodge in South Africa’s Greater

Kruger National Park that exudes the romance

and beauty of a bygone age while offering every

modern comfort and convenience. The classic

safari experience is unsurpassed with unrivaled

game viewing and the most qualified guiding

team in Africa. Your exclusive adventure will

provide detailed insights into the complex and

fascinating ecosystems of the South African

bushveld.

Their guides and trackers will bring you thrillingly

close to the Big Five; indulge in sensual

treatments at their tranquil Waters of Royal

Malewane Bush Spa and let the passion of their

chefs delight you with nightly feasts under the

African stars.

P A G E  3 9  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T
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+27 15 793 0150
info@royalmalewane.com

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@royalmalewane

@royalmalewane

@Royal_Portfolio

https://www.theroyalportfolio.com/royal-malewane/overview/


Cheetah
Plains

SABI  SAND GAME RESERVE 

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Welcome to Cheetah Plains exclusive Plains

Houses, home of the definitive exclusive-use

luxury sustainable safari in South Africa’s most

celebrated wildlife area, the Sabi Sand Game

Reserve. 

A bold departure from its humble safari lodge

beginnings, Cheetah Plains has undergone a

complete metamorphosis. Today, it is a beacon

to the eco-luxe safari set and a collaborative

expression of South Africa’s rich heritage. 

Each of the three exclusive-use Plains Houses at

Cheetah Plains accommodates a minimum of 4

and a maximum of 8 guests per house, offering

you and your safari companions the ultimate

private safari experience in the splendid Sabi

Sand Game Reserve.
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 79 694 8430

reservations@cheetahplains.com
www.cheetahplains.com
@CheetahPlains

@cheetahplans

@Cheetah_Plains
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https://www.cheetahplains.com/


Marataba
Mountain

Lodge

MARAKELE NATIONAL PARK

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Marataba Mountain Lodge is perched on the side

of the mountain, with 180-degree views into

Waterfall Valley. It is utterly remote, in a

wilderness world of its own for never more than

10 guests at a time. The original brief to the

architect and interior designer was simple. Every

stone, ledge, window, piece of furniture and soft

finish had to take its cue from the natural

environment. 

The essence there is on the outside, and the

lodge had to complement and enhance that –

not compete with it. But at the same time, every

comfort had to be met, and no compromise was

to be made on the quality of every single

element a guest would encounter through their

senses. Only the finest of materials (from timber

to cotton sheeting) were to be used and

carefully put together in imaginatively simple

ways. And finally, to respect the earth.
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+27 11 880 9991
mpt@more.co.za

www.marataba.co.za

@MaratabaSouthAfrica

@maratabasouthafrica

@LodgeMarataba

https://www.more.co.za/marataba/


Shambala
Game
Reserve  

VAALWATER,  L IMPOPO

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Situated on 10,000 hectares in the Limpopo

Province, a mere 2½ hour drive or 45-minute

helicopter ride from Johannesburg, Zulu Camp at

Shambala Private Game Reserve is set under the

watchful guardianship of the picturesque,

malaria-free Waterberg mountains and the

magnificent African bushveld is home to a variety

of remarkable flora and fauna including The Big

Five.

The remarkable setting of the camp reflects your

stay of luxurious comfort. Your journey will be a

holistic experience, ideal for quiet

contemplation. At Shambala you are free to

spend your time as you wish. It is within this

beautiful setting that one has a chance to

reflect and gain a true understanding of the

connection they have with their environment.
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 11 292 6000
reservations@saxon.co.za

shambalaprivategamereserve.co.za

@ShambalaPrivateGameReserve

@zulucamprsa

@ZuluCampRSA

P A G E  4 2  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

4.

https://shambalaprivategamereserve.co.za/


Tswalu
Kalahari
Reserve

FARM KORRANABERG, VAN ZYLRUS

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Tswalu Kalahari is South Africa’s largest private

game reserve, protecting a vast area of

spectacular grasslands and mountains. They

take conservation as their absolute priority;

their vision is to “restore the Kalahari to itself.”

No more than 30 guests at a time can discover

the beauty of this arid savannah, its diverse

wildlife and the serenity of what may well be

South Africa’s last great wilderness.

The Motse, lies at the foot of the Korannaberg

mountains facing westwards across the

grasslands of the Kalahari. Motse means “village”

in Tswana, and their village consists of just nine

spacious and secluded “legae” (Tswana for “little

house”).

P A G E  4 3  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

5.

+27 53 781 9331
res@tswalukalahari.com

www.tswalu.com

@TswaluKalahari

@tswalu

@Tswalu

https://tswalu.com/


Lion 
Sands

SABI  SAND, KRUGER

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Lion Sands has taken their cue from Mother

Nature to create a lodge built ‘of the earth’, with

natural materials which will only enhance the

surrounding bush environment. A sophisticated

mid-century architectural contemporary theme

defines the interiors, with bold furniture and

edgy décor, ambient lighting, inferences of tribal

design and highly textured finishes – all of which

combine to make Lion Sands Ivory Lodge an

utterly sensory experience.

Ivory Lodge’s interiors reflect an elegant

balance between intelligent design and an

organic expression of the earth. Light, sound,

flow, wood, water and air weave into the

golden thread of the lodge’s architectural

inspiration.

+27 11 880 9992
mpt@more.co.za

www.lionsands.com

@LionSandsGameReserve

@lionsandsgamereserve

@LIONSANDS

P A G E  4 4  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

6.

https://www.more.co.za/lionsands/


Londolozi

SABI  SAND, KRUGER

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Londolozi is one of South Africa’s original private

game reserves. A pillar of global ecotourism,

they are also a proudly family-run business. The

word Londolozi comes from the Zulu word and

means ‘Protector Of All Living Things’. Their name

reflects the ambitious conservation ethic in their

relationship with the natural world. The reserve

has been lauded internationally for its

foresight and progressive land and wildlife

management practices, as well as its productive

community involvement.

Their emphasis on conservation and a village

ethos stands alongside a commitment to

luxurious accommodation, fine cuisine and

exceptional service. In 1993, Londolozi became

the first game reserve in the world to be

accorded Relais & Châteaux status.

P A G E  4 5  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

7.

+27 11 280 6655
reservations@londolozi.co.za

www.londolozi.com

@londolozigamereserve

@londolozi

@Londolozi

https://www.londolozi.com/


Singita
Castleton

SABI  SAND, KRUGER

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Singita Ebony Lodge, located on the Sand

River, is a fresh and contemporary

interpretation of the classic safari lodge,

combining tented camp and bush lodge style.

Inspired by the romance and adventure of

tented camps, explorers’ abodes and campaign

furniture, Ebony’s interiors are enhanced by the

lustre of well-polished ebony and mahogany

woods and natural fibres in cool tones.

Singita Boulders Lodge is perfectly at home in its

pristine setting and whether through walls of

glass or open-air areas, the surrounding

landscape and animals can be seen and enjoyed

from every angle, making for a truly immersive

safari experience.

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 21 683 3424
reservations@singita.com

www.singita.com

@singita.gamereserves

@singita_

@singita_

P A G E  4 6  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

8.

https://singita.com/lodge/singita-castleton/


&Beyond
Phinda

Vlei Lodge

PHINDA, KWAZULU NATAL

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Phinda Vlei Lodge is an intimate romantic,

private safari destination. Overlooking the

Reserve’s unique vlei (wetland) system on the

edge of the sand forest, its location offers ever-

changing game viewing from the comfort of your

bed, your shower or your private plunge pool.

At Phinda Vlei Lodge simply spending time in

your spacious suite is like being on safari. With

each suite carefully positioned for a prime view

of the animals coming out to drink and

panoramic vistas from even your shower or

bathtub, the game viewing never stops!

Set on the edge of the forest and overlooking an

open meadow (or vlei), this wildlife playground

brings your game encounters up close and

personal.

P A G E  4 7  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

9.

+27 11 809 4300
info@andbeyond.com

www.andbeyond.com

@andBeyondTravel

@andbeyondtravel

@andbeyondtravel

https://www.andbeyond.com/destinations/africa/south-africa/kwazulu-natal/phinda-private-game-reserve/


Singita
Sweni
Lodge

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Resting lightly upon the ground within a 33,000

acre, private concession in the Kruger National

Park, Singita Sweni Lodge is nestled beautifully

amongst hundreds of trees at the edge of the

Sweni River.

Tucked into the banks of the Sweni River, this

intimate lodge is a hidden jewel that provides a

bold, new African context for contemporary

design with its proximity to the river, guests at

Singita Sweni Lodge are treated to up-close

sightings of the incredible number of animals

and birds that wander down to drink or wallow in

the river.+27 21 683 3424
reservations@singita.com

www.singita.com

@singita.gamereserves

@singita_

@singita_

P A G E  4 8  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T
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https://singita.com/lodge/sweni-lodge








 
BEST

CHEFS
2021

WWW.SA-FINEST.CO.ZA



Jan Van
Der West

-huizen
 

NORTHERN CAPE,  SOUTH AFRICA

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Jan Hendrik van der Westhuizen’s journey to

becoming the first South African chef to obtain a

Michelin star has captured the imaginations of

foodies around the world. To be taken up in the

Michelin firmament is arguably the culinary

world’s highest honour. But to venture to France

and to receive this accolade in Michelin territory,

is a rare feat.

JAN the Journal – Jan Hendrik’s bi-annual luxury

food and lifestyle publication – launched in May

2018, and chronicles Jan Hendrik and his team’s

culinary voyage of discovery through a series of

recipes and stories that explore the people,

places and ingredients behind the food we eat.

With the launch of Restaurant Klein JAN at Tswalu

Kalahari – one of South Africa’s leading private

game reserves – in 2021, and by establishing JAN

Innovation Studio in Cape Town, JAN has become

firmly rooted in home soil. P A G E  5 3  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

1.

+27 53 781 9331

info@restaurantjan.com

www.janhendrik.com

@janhendrikfood

@janhendrik

@janhendrikvdwes

 

https://janonline.com/


Chantel
Dartnall

PARIS,  FRANCE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Chantel studied at the Prue Leith College of

Food and Wine before being awarded a

scholarship from the World Association of Chef's

Societies to study at Johnson and Wales

University in Rhode Island in the USA.

Chantel is among the elite in the food world. Her

Restaurant Mosaic was listed amongst the top

200 best restaurants in the world by the

prestigious LaListe awards. She has twice been

named South African Chef of the Year. She

received the title as the Best Female Chef in

World and was also named the Chef of the Year

for Africa and the Middle East by the prestigious

Luxury Travel Guide Awards.

Dartnall defines her approach as "botanical

cuisine-to feature Mother Nature on a plate,

where each dish is designed to reflect the

beauty, balance, harmony and purity that you

find in nature.

n/a
n/a

www.restaurantmosaic.com

@chanteldartnall

@chanteldartnall

n/a

P A G E  5 4  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

2.

https://www.restaurantmosaic.com/


Ivor
Jones

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Ivor Jones, a classic experimental creative was

born in Johannesburg and soon moved to Cape

Town with his family at an early age. He started

cooking professionally in 2006 after completing

his studies in the culinary arts at the South

African Chef Academy, and took his first job

under Luke Dale-Roberts at La Colombe. Having

ended a highly successful stint at The Test

Kitchen, Ivor is currently the Chef Patron at

Chefs Warehouse at Beau Constantia.

Self-described as being “really into local

suppliers who are as excited as I am about

food”, Ivor is on the pulse of the culinary scene

and has a passion for sourcing and using

ingredients, turning them into a dish that can be

truly experienced.

Ivor can flow through ideas and ingredients and

adjust, adapt and improve on classics while

fusing flavours, techniques and ferments. P A G E  5 5  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

3.

+27 21 794 8632
reservations@beauconstantia.com

www.beauconstantia.com

@beauconstantia

@beauconstantia

@beauconstantia

https://www.chefswarehouse.co.za/beau-constantia


Luke
Dale-
Roberts

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

With a quiver full of awards and consistent

international recognition since opening The

Test Kitchen in 2010; The Pot Luck Club in 2011;

The Shortmarket Club in 2016 and Salsify at The

Roundhouse in 2018, he remains a force to be

reckoned with on the global culinary scene.

 

British-born Luke trained in Switzerland and

England before heading to Asia for a five-year

sojourn, working at several successful

restaurants in Singapore, Malaysia, south Korea

and the Philippines. “My time in Europe taught

me to cook; my time in Asia broadened my

horizons”, says Luke.

Since his arrival to Cape Town in 2006, Luke

has consistently proven his world-class

standing with a string of awards and

accolades.

+27 82 409 5757
jhb@theshortmarketclub.co.za

www.theshortmarketclub.co.za

@theshortmarketclub

@theshortmarketclub

n/a

P A G E  5 6  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

4.

https://www.thetestkitchen.co.za/


James
Gaag

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Head Chef at La Colombe Restaurant in

Constantia, James was born in a very small

village in the south of Germany. 

The son of a chef, sugarcraft and confectionary

teacher, James was exposed to all sorts of

cooking from a very young age. 

He grew up in his mother's kitchen and in the

kitchens at Silwood long before he ever thought

of being a chef. James studied cooking at

Silwood before joining La Colombe Restaurant in

2010. 

Over the years he worked his way up through the

ranks before leaving to work in Raymond Blancs

Oxford-shire Restaurant Le Manoir aux Quatre

Saisons.

P A G E  5 7  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

5.

+27 21 794 2390
info@lacolombe.co.za

www.lacolombe.co.za

@LaColombeRestaurant

@lacolombect

@LaColombeCT

https://lacolombe.restaurant/


Gregory
Czarnecki

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Gregory has been described as many things in

the kitchen, but it’s safe to say that at the core

of his success is one unrivaled adjective;

passionate. He produces his dishes with immense

skill and confidence and his creations are both

unique and beautifully presented. He takes pride

in his ingredients and chooses to cook exclusively

with fresh and sustainable farm produce.

As a French-born culinary master, Chef Gregory’s

cooking style always remains true to his roots. He

knows how to add that playful edge to cuisine,

whilst still respecting the dish’s sophistication.

His fine attention to detail and creativity are

what make him who he is, and so, Gregory

continues to prevail as a cutting-edge, authentic

and truly unique chef.

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

n/a

n/a

n/a

@Gregory Czarnecki

@czarneckigregory

n/a

P A G E  5 8  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

6.

https://www.instagram.com/czarneckigregory/?hl=en


Bertus
Basson

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Bertus Basson, has a food philosophy rooted in

traditional South African food culture with a

modern outlook. Bertus is famed for the

remarkable success of Overture, which he

established as chef and owner in 2007. 

The picturesque Winelands restaurant has been

awarded prestigious accolades from the Eat Out

guide and Rossouw’s Restaurant guide. Since

2007, Overture has grown into a family of

restaurants that now includes Eike, Spek & Bone,

De Vrije Burger in Stellenbosch, and The Deck on

the farm at Hidden Valley.

As a chef, Bertus advocates believing in what

you do, as well as having faith and confidence in

your produce. His commitment to great food

made with fresh, local ingredients, and an acute

attention to detail is the key to the culinary

success for which he is highly regarded.

P A G E  5 9  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

7.

+27 21 007 4231

info@eikerestaurant.com

www.bertusbasson.com

@EikeRestaurant

@eikebybertusbasson

 n/a

https://bertusbasson.com/


Jack
Coetzee 

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

True to Quoin Rock’s philosophy of being

innovative, Jack’s new concept at Gåte

(pronounced “gah-tey”) is built around creating

dishes that embrace the unique flavours of their

surroundings. This ranges from the fynbos

varieties, raw honey, Wagyu beef and the Quoin

Rock nursery with its abundance of fresh herbs

and vegetables. It is a celebration of all things

local, a term which Jack refers to as “micro

terroir cuisine”. Just as wine is affected by its

terroir, so are the food ingredients.

Jack’s deep-rooted passion for cooking and

creating culinary works of art started at a young

age. Having spent his formative years growing up

on a farm in Gweru, Zimbabwe, Jack made his

dream of becoming a chef a reality by studying

at the renowned Silwood Cooking School. Soon

after graduating, he was offered his first job at

the acclaimed ‘The Test Kitchen’ restaurant.

+27 21 888 4750

gate@quoinrock.co.za

www.quoinrock.co.za

@GateRestaurantSA

@gate_at_quoin_rock

n / a

P A G E  6 0  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T
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https://quoinrock.co.za/


Peter
Tempel

-hoff

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Peter is inspired by the abundant and diverse

resources offered by the local landscape

(ocean, garden, veld and farmlands) and

the rich food history and heritage of South

Africa. 

His menus incorporate innovative cooking and

preparation methods and his dishes are always

plated with meticulous attention to detail and

inspiring levels of artistry – he’s constantly

experimenting with new flavours and ideas,

stretching the boundaries and elevating the

Cape’s dining experience.

When asked “why cooking?”, Chef Peter cites a

7-course dinner, prepared by Raymond Blanc

at The Grande Roche Hotel in Paarl in 1996, as

the food moment that made him want to

become a chef.

 P A G E  6 1  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

9.

+27 21 286 2736
info@fynrestaurant.com

www.fynrestaurant.com

@fynrestaurant

@fynrestaurant

n/a

https://fynrestaurant.com/


Candice
Philip

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Candice is one of South Africa’s best loved chefs

and is highly regarded for her skill and passion.

Her grace and reverence for her craft are widely

appreciated by her professional peers and

followers, who honour her industry accolades and

achievements. 

Having previously worked under legendary chefs

David Higgs and Luke Dale Roberts, chef

Candice launched her own successful dining

concept, GREI at the Saxon Hotel in 2018, where

she was awarded the Mercedes-Benz Eat Out

Nederburg Rising Star award.

Following last year’s highly successful pop-up

dining series, Chef Candice currently headlines

Basalt Restaurant at the Peech Hotel as Chef in

Residence where she was recently awarded “Best

Fine Dining Pop Up Experience 2021” and “Best

Fine Dining Restaurant SA” at the Luxe

Restaurant Awards by in June 2021.

+27 11 537 9797
basalt@thepeech.co.za

www.basalt.restaurant

@thepeechhotel 

@basaltjhb

@ThePeechHotel

P A G E  6 2  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T
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http://www.basalt.restaurant/








 
BEST

RESTAURANTS
2021

WWW.SA-FINEST.CO.ZA



La
Colombe

CONSTANTIA,  CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

La Colombe is one of South Africa’s most

iconic and internationally acclaimed fine

dining establishments.

 

Originally founded on the historic Constantia

Uitsig wine estate, it relocated under new

ownership to the picturesque Silvermist organic

wine estate at the top of Constantia Nek, with

breathtaking views overlooking the Constantia

wine valley, False Bay and Hout Bay.

 

Chef Proprietor James Gaag's philosophy and

approach lies in the fusion of Asian and French

cuisine and the pursuit of excellence and

perfection on each plate, resulting in numerous

local and international awards.

P A G E  6 7  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

1.

+27 21 794 2390

info@lacolombe.co.za

www.lacolombe.co.za

@LaColombeRestaurant

@lacolombect

@LaColombeCT

https://lacolombe.restaurant/


Restaurant
Klein
JAN

NORTHERN CAPE,  SOUTH AFRICA

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Restaurant Klein Jan is situated on one of South

Africa’s leading private game reserves, Tswalu

Kalahari, a refuge – untamed, untouched,

unspoiled – that celebrates the simple, authentic

splendours of this magical region. Klein Jan tells

the story of South African culture through food,

from the ways of old to the new.

Creating Restaurant Klein JAN has been Chef Jan

Hendrik van der Westhuizen’s great homecoming

project. Growing up on a farm in South Africa’s

rural Mpumalanga province, he felt an instant

connection to the vastness of the Kalahari and

knew that the time had come to return the spirit

of JAN – his Michelin-star restaurant in Nice – to

home soil.

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 53 781 9331
reservations@restaurantkleinjan.com

www.janonline.com

@TswaluKalahariReserve

@restaurantkleinjan

@Tswalu

P A G E  6 8  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

2.

https://janonline.com/restaurantkleinjan/


FYN
Restaurant

CITY CENTRE,  CAPE TOWN

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

When Peter Tempelhoff and his team launched

FYN in 2018, it was with the goal of bringing

something new to the culinary landscape of

Cape Town. A dining destination that offered a

food journey, straddling continents and

immersing its guests in a convergence of

exciting food, exquisite surrounds and seamless

service.

 

It’s two years on now and the Japanese-South

African urban fine-dining eatery has continued

to impress, earning acclaim and boasting a

high volume of diners. Its evolution from

building site to must-visit restaurant in an area

of Cape Town that has simultaneously

developed over the last two years has not

come without huge commitment from all its

stakeholders.

 

 P A G E  6 9  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

3.

+27 21 286 2736
info@fynrestaurant.com

www.fynrestaurant.com

@fynrestaurant

@fynrestaurant

n/a

https://fynrestaurant.com/


Wolfgat

PATERNOSTER,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Wolfgat offers a unique dining experience

showcasing a selection of indigenous

ingredients specific to our coastal location. 

Drawing inspiration from the surrounding

landscape and its dramatic seasonal

transformation, Kobus van der Merwe’s

signature Strandveld food menu comprises a

series of tasting dishes presented in seven

courses. Sustainable seafood, local lamb and

venison, and seasonal veldkos is featured,

enhanced by wild herbs, seaweeds from the

local rock pools, and pickings from the garden.

Some of the elements on the tasting menu take

weeks of preparation, while other ingredients

are handpicked on the day for the exact

number of bookings received.

n/a
diewolfgat@gmail.com

www.wolfgat.co.za

@wolfgat

@wolfgat

n/a

P A G E  7 0  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T
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https://www.wolfgat.co.za/


Eike
Restaurant

STELLENBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Eike is nestled in an old historic building in the

famous Dorp Street of Stellenbosch, also known

as “Die Eikestad”  – The Oak City. Eike

celebrates traditional South-African cooking to it

fullest by drawing inspiration from nostalgic food

memories. We are a country of diverse people

and influences, but the one thing that brings all

South Africans together is what we eat. 

Eike is about being inspired by being a South

African, and celebrating our food heritage.

Bertus and Head Chef Kyle du Plooy believes that

tradition paves the way for our future. For lunch

we serve a 2 or 3 course menu and for dinner a 3

or 5 course menu.

P A G E  7 1  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

5.

+27 21 007 4321
info@eikerestaurant.com

www.eikerestaurant.com

@EikeRestaurant

@eikerestaurant

n/a

https://bertusbasson.com/


La Petite
Colombe

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

John Norris Rogers is the man behind the

eminently Instagrammable food at this little

sister to the acclaimed La Colombe. 

Having completed a one-year internship at La

Colombe and undertaken a stint at Oslo’s

Michelin three-star Maaemo, Norris Rogers’

seven-course ‘Gourmand’ menu showcases his

innovative technique. Vibrant plates – including

the likes of Mauritian sea bass with aubergine,

squid, mussel, leeks and chorizo – come

interspersed with zingy palate cleansers.

A meal at La Petite Colombe restaurant is like

doing the tango with a stranger. You enter the

dance floor uncertain of what to expect, and

when the music stops at the end, you are left

breathless and speechless. And when words are

not enough, only a hearty applause will do.

+27 21 202 3395
reservations@lapetitecolombe.com
www.lapetitecolombe.com

@LaPetiteColombeSA

@lapetitecolombe

@LaPetiteColombe

P A G E  7 2  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T

6.

https://lapetitecolombe.restaurant/


Epice

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

Epice - derived from the French word Épice

meaning spice (and is pronounced eh-peace) -

is an intimate fine dining restaurant located at

Le Quartier Français, Franschhoek.

Serving an array of delectably curated dishes,

the fine-dining restaurant is headed by chef

Charné Sampson (previously sous chef at La

Colombe), and features a flavour-packed menu

inspired by the team’s culinary expedition to

India, as well as memories of travels through

Spain, Japan, Mexico, Denmark and the US.

P A G E  7 3  |  S A ' S  F I N E S T
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+27 21 492 4044
reservations@epice.co.za

www.epice.restaurant

@epicefranschhoek

@epice_franschhoek

@EpiceRestaurant

https://epice.restaurant/food
tel:+27214924044
mailto:reservations@epice.co.za


Chef's
Ware-
house

CONSTANTIA,  CAPE TOWN

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Chef Ivor Jones joins Liam Tomlin in welcoming

you to enjoy an exceptional yet casual fine-

dining experience. This modern eatery with its

sleek open-plan kitchen is seemingly suspended,

overlooking the lush Constantia wine valley.

Ivor’s unique perspective on the classic Chefs

Warehouse tapas-style set menu celebrates

quality seasonal ingredients and South East

Asian flavours. 

Much of the produce is grown locally or on the

beautiful Beau Constantia farm, which is then

incorporated by a gifted kitchen team into an

ever-changing menu that celebrates the simple

pleasure of eating and drinking well in a superb

setting.

+27 21 794 8632
reservations@beauconstantia.com

www.beauconstantia.com

@beauconstantia

@beauconstantia

@beauconstantia
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http://www.beauconstantia.com/


Gate
Restaurant

STELLENBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter

An award-winning Stellenbosch restaurant that

offers you a culinary adventure that is

refreshingly rooted in Southern Africa, an

adventure filled with surprises, one which

captures your imagination and engages your

senses. Seating only 40 people, Gåte provides

an intimate and inspiring fine dining experience

as one of the best restaurants in Stellenbosch. 

A variation of menus at Gåte start from three-

course daytime dining to the full Chef’s

experience of a seven-course dinner. 

No matter which menu you choose, our dishes

combine flavours that make you pause, shut your

eyes and draw on your imagination. Along with

superb customer service and attention to detail,

this is fine dining at its most elegant.
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+27 21 888 4750

gate@quoinrock.co.za

www.quoinrock.co.za

@GateRestaurantSA

@gate_at_quoin_rock

n/a

https://quoinrock.co.za/


Basalt
at The
Peech

MELROSE, JOHANNESBURG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Basalt is a contemporary fine-dining restaurant

led by chef-in-residence Candice Philip. It is

situated at The Peech Hotel in Melrose.

The concept, offering guests a more stylish and

refined dining experience celebrating fine

local food and wines in unison. Situated in the

original heritage house overlooking the hotel's

main entrance. The intimate restaurant space

oozes casual sophistication, with its refined

interior design touches, moody lighting, backlit

bar, warm parquet flooring and pops of colour

supplied by the velvety chairs and candlelit

table arrangements.

Phillip's dishes are portion perfect – always a

fine dining challenge – as each dish builds up

to the next and it would be an awful waste if a

diner filled up before reaching the fulfilment of

the chef's vision and meticulous planning. 

+27 11 537 9797

basalt@thepeech.co.za

www.basalt.restaurant

@thepeechhotel 

@basaltjhb

@ThePeechHotel
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https://thepeech.co.za/chef-candice-philip/
http://www.basalt.restaurant/









